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Кутиљера који је аутор плана о „транс-
формацији Босне на три конститутив-
не јединице засноване на националном 
принципу“ (који је Алија Изетбеговић 
одбацио).

Последњих пет поглавља бави 
се Србијом и Црном Гором у периоду 
1991–1992. године и њиховом иниција-
тивом за стварање нове Југославије, де-
ловањем под санкцијама и мирним от-
цепљењем Македоније. Аутор прати 
исцрпне преговоре српске и црногор-
ске стране о устројству будуће државе 
током којих је прихваћена „реалност да 
ће нову државу сачињавати само Црна 
Гора и Србија“. Николић истиче како 
је у овом периоду дошло до обрачуна 
српског руководства са врхом ЈНА што 
је резултирало сменом 31 генерала (у 
другом кругу смењено их је 38), а што 
је образложено „реорганизацијом ору-
жаних снага нове државе“. Он повезује 
укључивање САД у решавање југосло-
венског питања са већим притисцима 
и „претњама“ санкцијама (нпр. забра-
на ваздушног саобраћаја са Београдом 
и Закон о забрани помоћи СРЈ 21. маја 
1992. године), што је на крају и оства-
рено увођењем „свеопштих санкција на 

свим нивоима“ од стране Савета без-
бедности Уједињених нација 30. маја 
1992. године. Посебну пажњу руковод-
ства СРЈ заокупљало је питање Превла-
ке и њеног стратешког значаја за кон-
тролу Бококоторског залива због чега 
је „повлачење ЈНА условљавано деми-
литаризацијом те области“.

У периоду којим се бави ова 
трилогија победу над идејом о мултиет-
ничкој држави однео је концепт етнич-
ки „чистих“ националних држава. Мо-
нографија Косте Николића представља 
значајно штиво за ову до сада неистра-
жену тему. Због недоступности доку-
мената српских архива (који ће, према 
Закону о архивској грађи постати до-
ступни тек након 30 година), аутор је 
имао на располагању објављене изво-
ре, документацију Хашког трибунала, 
периодику и мемоарску грађу. То сва-
како не умањује значај овог дела које 
је доста расветлило положај југосло-
венских република током последњих 
година СФРЈ и догађаје који су се оди-
грали као последица распада југосло-
венске државе.

Синиша ТАДИЋ

Cultural Transfer Europe-Serbia: Methodological Issues and Challenges, 
ed. Slobodan G. Markovich. Belgrade: FPN – Dosije Studio, 2023, 276.

Human interactions over the cen-
turies have brought about many changes 
around the world. Th e processes of Euro-
peanization/Westernization (that is, the ac-
ceptance of norms and patterns in all are-
as of human life that have been accepted as 
eve ryday standards by European societies) 
became a particularly important phenom-
enon with the rise and dominance of the 
North Atlantic states starting in 1500 AD, 
on which the American historian William 

McNeill wrote his famous book Th e Rise 
of the West in 1963. As part of the IDEAS 
program, fi nanced by the Science Fund of 
the Republic of Serbia from a World Bank 
loan, a group of scholars from Serbia suc-
cessfully applied the concept of cultural 
transfer in its Europe-Serbia version. En-
deavouring to understand the pathways of 
transfer, researchers from diff erent schol-
arly fi elds (history, anthropology, political 
science, philology and others) attempted to 
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analyse two problems: basic methodolog-
ical issues in the fi eld of cultural transfer 
from the 18th century to the present, and 
how to apply those principles in studying 
cultural transfer Europe-Serbia.  As an in-
troductory part of the project, the confer-
ence Cultural Transfer Europe-Serbia: Meth-
odological Issues and Challenges was held 
in Belgrade on April 2, 2022.

Th e thematic collection of papers 
starts with the paper “What is Cultural 
Transfer?” written by Professor Wolfgang 
Schmale (University of Vienna). Recalling 
the seminal studies of Michel Espagne and 
Michael Werner, who inaugurated the con-
cept of cultural transfer, Prof. Schmale em-
phasises the importance of multidimen-
sional observation of this phenomenon. 
In particular, the concept deals with in-
fl uence, reception, acculturation and as-
similation, and then diff usion and conta-
gion. Th e phenomenon of Europeanisation 
would not have been possible without vi-
tally important interactions between the 
largest European nations, especially be-
tween the French and the Germans. As 
Professor Schmale notes: “What needs to 
be discussed is which ‘Europe’ is taken as 
the basis and we must ask the fundamen-
tal question of whether we are dealing with 
Serbia and ‘Europe’ or rather with Serbia 
and France, Serbia and Russia, Serbia, Ger-
many and etc. ‘Europeanisation’ would be 
the result of countless cross-over cultural 
transfers” (p. 17). In addition to European 
countries, and amidst the extremely critical 
view of colonialism, a sensitivity towards 
the peoples who received but also adapted 
European practices developed in studies of 
transfers to other continents. W. Schmale 
insists that the question of what is trans-
ferred and what exactly happens during the 
transfer is particularly important. He calls 
the transferred units “culturemes”, borrow-
ing the term from linguistics. “A cultureme 

makes sense in itself, but it never stands 
alone; it forms coherences with other cul-
tures. Coherences, in turn, can form clus-
ters of coherences, or several clusters, to 
which individual cultures can also dock di-
rectly, and form macrocoherences, which 
are generally referred to as ‘culture’, for ex-
ample, as European culture or as a nation-
al culture, and so on” (p. 23).

In a scholarly interview with Slo-
bodan G. Markovich, the well-known An-
glo-Serbian writer and university professor 
Vesna Goldsworthy discusses her person-
al experience of cultural transfer between 
Britain and Serbia. Discussing her book In-
venting Ruritania, she described how the 
imperial imagination of British authors 
created an image of the Balkans as a pe-
jorative imaginative region. Th at imagi-
nary concept was adopted not only by oth-
er European nations, but also by Balkan 
authors themselves. Th e reception of her 
book that deals with the phenomenon of 
Balkanism had limited infl uence on gen-
eral perceptions of the Balkans, but had 
an important place in academic circles in 
the West, and Vesna Goldsworthy particu-
larly emphasised the review of her book 
that appeared in Th e Washington Post in 
which the reviewer stated: “Goldsworthy 
has done enough research to start an ac-
ademic department” (p. 40). Among An-
glo-American authors, she singles out Re-
becca West and her novels Return of the 
Soldier and Black Lamb and Grey Falcon as 
crucial in the British public sphere. In addi-
tion to Rebecca West, Vesna Goldsworthy, 
with her autobiographical work Chernobyl 
Strawberries, initiated a debate in the aca-
demic community about the reverse kind 
of cultural transfer, i.e. about Goldswor-
thy’s self-perception in the Anglo-Amer-
ican and European mainstreams.

In addition to theoretical issues, 
cultural transfer also tackles problems of 
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a practical nature. In the article “Europe-
an Cultural Transfer in 19th-century Serbia 
and how to analyse the Europeanisation of 
Serbia?”, Prof. Slobodan G. Markovich par-
ticularly emphasised the problems origi-
nating from the social structure of the 
19th-century Serbia (a dominantly rural 
environment struggling with the illiter-
acy of the vast majority of its population 
and with an economy poorly integrated 
into the international economic system). 
Th e situation was the result of what John 
R. Lampe described as “peripheral retar-
dation”, which happened during the Otto-
man-Habsburg wars followed by the con-
tinuous pauperization of the borderlands 
of which Serbia was an integral part for 
centuries. Applying Walt Rostow’s phas-
es of growth, Serbia was at the bottom of 
the European level at the beginning of the 
19th century. As the most relevant agents 
of European cultural transfer in Serbia S. 
G. Markovich identifi es: 1) Serbs from the 
Habsburg Monarchy; 2) students educat-
ed at Western European university centres 
(the so-called “planned élite” sent to study 
abroad through a state-funding program), 
and 3) foreigners (especially from Central 
Europe, e.g. Germans, Hungarians, Czechs 
etc.). A particularly important issue was the 
image of Serbia created by Western authors, 
specifi cally travel writers who visited the 
nascent country. Th eir works are testimo-
ny to the complex character of Serbia, and 
its gradual occidentalisation, which opens 
up another problem: how can we distin-
guish cultural stereotypes from the factu-
al core in Western travelogues on Serbia 
and the Balkans? 

 Professor Marina Simić discuss-
es cultural transfer in anthropology, with 
special reference to diff usionism and the 
cultural cycle approach, which over time 
transformed into concepts of translation 
and plurality of modernity. Contrary to dif-

fusionism, the term cultural complex in-
volves common elements of culture that 
can be followed in a certain area (most 
commonly regions or continents like Af-
rica or Oceania) and in a specifi c historical 
context. Th e idea of alternative modernities 
appeared within the framework of a great 
debate about the role of the West in world 
history, and authors, especially non-West-
ern ones, insisted on diff erent paths in mo-
dernity and strategies for adapting foreign 
infl uences and creating new forms, which 
led to overcoming the old binary division 
into the East and West, North and South, 
First and Th ird World, etc. Th e idea of hy-
bridity is also analysed in Marina Simić’s 
paper, since this concept, inaugurated by 
Hobi Bhaba, directly refers to the complex 
relationship between the colonizer and the 
colonized, which can be abstractly applied 
to the context of the one who spreads in-
fl uence and the one who receives it. 

Th e cases of Zaharija Orfelin and 
Dositey Obradovich are central because of 
Austria’s infl uence on Serbs. According to 
Dragana Grbić, this infl uence came to the 
fore aft er the Great Migration of the Serbs 
in 1690. In addition to old ideas, the Serbs 
also brought their votive objects and topog-
raphy to the territory of Hungary, which 
was especially noticeable in the case of 
monasteries (e.g. Stara vs. Nova Ravani-
ca). In contrast to these artefacts, which 
preserved their value in the new frame-
work, the Serbs also began to adopt new 
ideas from Europe. Th e Age of Enlighten-
ment was a particularly important peri-
od due to the acceptance of Zeitgeist ideas, 
which was fi rst done by Zaharija Orfelin. 
Dragana Grbić convincingly shows how 
Adam Daniel Richter’s textbook on nat-
ural sciences (Lehrbuch einer für Schulen 
faßlichen Naturlehre) infl uenced Zahari-
ja Orfelin to publish his Eternal Calendar. 
Dositey Obradovich’s example illustrates 
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the vast infl uence of European ideas among 
Serbs at the end of the 18th century. How-
ever, the ideas of the French Enlighten-
ment met with resistance from the Aus-
trian authorities, as evidenced by the ban 
on books from France. Nevertheless, the 
transfer of books proved to be an impor-
tant channel for the transmission of ideas, 
not only from France, but also from Rus-
sia, which became one of the pivotal trans-
mitters of new ideas among Orthodox na-
tions in the Habsburg Monarchy and the 
Balkans. In addition to Russia, Protestant 
Prussia also played a signifi cant role due to 
its more tolerant policy of Prussian prot-
estant universities towards Orthodox stu-
dents from the Habsburg Monarchy.

Professor Nemanja Radulović de-
scribes the importance of Vuk Karadžić in 
the European understanding of folklore in 
the era of Romanticism. Th e German ro-
mantics played a particularly central role in 
the transfer of ideas, primarily the Broth-
ers Grimm, but also other authors such as 
Herder. As Radulović notes, Johann Got-
tfried von Herder’s aspiration and inclu-
sion of South Slavic folk poetry encouraged 
the Austrian Serbs to pay more attention 
to folk poetry. Not only German writers 
(Clemens Brentano, Wilhelm Müller) but 
also Prosper Mérimée, Alexander Push-
kin and Giosuè Carducci highlighted the 
importance of Serbian poetry. In addition 
to the infl uence of European thinkers on 
Serbian authors, the role of Karadžić in the 
transfer of Serbian folklore heritage to Eu-
ropean scholarship is also viewed as essen-
tial. Th e work of Karadžić on the dissemi-
nation of this body of poetry was extremely 
complex and, owing to a large network of 
correspondents (who partly came from the 
circle of the Grimm Brothers and Jernej/ 
Bartholomeus Kopitar), Karadžić managed 
to transfer ideas to numerous European 
countries, not only among Slavic but also 

among Sanskrit experts. Th e importance of 
Mickiewicz’s ideas was also analysed. 

Relying on studies of adolescence, 
Orel Beilinson, PhD candidate at Yale Uni-
versity, gives an overview about the ways 
of transferring the concept of adolescence 
to Central and Eastern Europe. Th e exam-
ple of the Balkan peoples shows that the 
transitional period between childhood and 
adulthood gradually began to develop from 
an agricultural and patriarchal culture only 
familiar with the concepts of farming and 
marriage. Using the comparative examples 
of Serbia, Romania and Hungary, Beilin-
son demonstrates how the concept of ad-
olescence was transmitted from Western 
to Southeastern Europe.

In addition to economic and intel-
lectual transfer factors, political factors un-
doubtedly played an important role. Th e 
example of socialist Yugoslavia was dis-
cussed by Ivana Pantelić, who explores to 
the consensus in historiography that Yu-
goslav socialism, in many of its character-
istics, represented a special case among 
European socialist countries. Th at distinc-
tiveness included openness to infl uences 
from Europe and the North Atlantic re-
gion, particularly from the United States, 
Italy, France, Britain and Sweden. Th e Yu-
goslav case shows a distinct hybridity of 
models, and this phenomenon was espe-
cially noticeable in culture. As Ivana Pan-
telić notes, this duality fi rst began in the 
1950s, with art exhibitions of Yugoslav au-
thors abroad and Western ones in Yugosla-
via. American infl uence, especially in the 
fi eld of art, was noticeable from the 1950s 
through the infl uence of jazz, but also the-
atre plays and fi lms. Hybridity was also vis-
ible in the fi eld of fashion because, as Iva-
na Pantelić notes, the Soviet infl uences had 
not faded away, but the western ones be-
came dominant, primarily American and 
Italian. And in the fi eld of education, the 
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country’s openness to the dual infl uences 
of Western and Eastern pedagogy can also 
be traced back to the 1950s, when Yugoslav 
educators began to adapt their educational 
policy to these dual infl uences.

A separate part of the book tackles 
the paradoxes of contemporary cultural 
transfer in Serbia and in the global world. 
In the fi rst paper, Dr Gordana Djerić an-
alysed the methodological problems that 
arise during the research of cultural trans-
fer in the last decades of the 20th and fi rst 
decades of the 21st century. In the case of 
Serbia, it is also essential to observe the im-
pact of the process of Serbia’s accession to 
the EU. G. Djerić above all highlights the 
phenomenon of cultural mobility and in-
tertextuality. Future transfer researchers 
will benefi t from Van Gennep’s concept of 
the rite of passage, Hertzfeld’s concept of 
cultural intimacy and Sztomka’s sociologi-
cal concept of cultural trauma. Th e Serbian 
language, mainly its vernacular form, has 
assimilated numerous concepts thanks to 
cultural mobility and intertextuality.

In the text “Cultural transfer and its 
discontents: against noise, and in the ser-
vice of the remix”, Nikolina Nedeljkov gave 
a unique overview of the relationship be-
tween counterculture and cultural transfer. 
Using the ideas of various authors, Ned-
eljkov focuses her analysis on key issues 
important for the fi eld of transfer, such as 
agency, visibility and transparency, objec-
tion, and the role of capitalism in shaping 
the order of power and ways of transfer-
ring ideas and life practices. Th e issue of 
drug use and their legalization is particu-
larly underscored, which is part of the lat-
est wave of cultural transfer taking place in 
the region. N. Nedeljkov perceives coun-
tercultural thinking and activism that con-
tradicts the dominant systems as a possi-
ble solution to the political oppression of 
neoliberalism.

Goran Kauzlarić’s text “From 
knowing the mechanism to the mechanism 
of knowing: Eurasian cultural transfer and 
hybrid theologies of (neo)liberalism”, inves-
tigates the role of Eastern philosophy, cul-
ture and religion in liberal thought since 
the 18th century. Summarizing the internal 
history of liberalism, Kauzlarić concludes 
that physiocrats were strongly infl uenced 
by Asian spiritual concepts. Following the 
works of Christian Gerlach, the text argues 
that the concept of laissez-faire originated 
from the Chinese term wu wei. Similarly, 
the concept of a novel about the ideal state 
was inspired by Chinese works. Research of 
economic ideas has shown, suggests Kau-
zlarić, that Max Weber’s idea about the key 
role of Calvinists in the rise of capitalism 
and the development of rationality was ar-
bitrary and Eurocentric. 

Th is thematic collection on meth-
odological problems of cultural transfer 
Europe-Serbia opens a broad discussion on 
the research of the phenomenon of cultur-
al transfer, pointing out the basic research 
problems and opening new research per-
spectives that are not only transnational 
and European, but also global. Th e collec-
tion very successfully looks at the many 
layers of cultural transfer that have taken 
place since the 18th century to the pres-
ent time in Serbia, but it also outlines new 
possibilities for research, especially with 
regard to the infl uence from other conti-
nents and non-European cultures, especial-
ly Asian. Th erefore, although the focus is 
on Europe, this collection carefully over-
comes old criticisms of Eurocentricity, pio-
neering the approach of multidimensional 
observation of the occidentalization phe-
nomenon in Serbian scholarship.

Petar S. ĆURČIĆ


